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Big University Elevens Will Roll Into Action Next Saturday
First

to Get

Chance

Line on
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(0 Show

Green Material at Yanks' Park

Only Major Magnate t

Prranit Who Makra Hi

Turk 'rk Yrar
A run nil.

By 1. E. SANBORN.
Although lhe Yankee roIonrU.

Kiiprtt and Ilusloii, have announted
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Gnu-I- t Howard Jonei of Iowa

ItrporU Most Promising
Machine lie Hat

Ever Had.

By WALTER ECKERSALL.
A number of football game will

It played on Saturday which will
be of interest to thoe who have
been eager for the season to get
under way. Although reports have
Leen coming out of the various

tampi for a week or more, a general
idea of the caliber of men who are

trying for positions will be known

after Saturday's struggles.
Thete contests will attract unusu-

al interest because some of the
teams will meet those of the middle
wot in important interactional
r'aihes later in the year'. Although
Yale went into action against Bates
yesterday, the lllue eleven will be
given a further test next Saturday
when it will meet Carnegie Tech,
coached by Walter Stcffen, a former
Chicago player who has been elected
to the supreme court bench.

On October 14 Old Eli will
Iowa, 1U1 champion of the

western conference. As a general
rule, Yale is pretty well representa-
tive of the caliber of football as
played siting the Atlantic seaboard.
Its prospects are said to be better
than usual this fall and Coach Tad

1 1 kd i I
c-j-ii tStfzri.jn.A .
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Lively Ball Is

Killing Game

John Mrftraw of World Cham-

pions Says Too Much Hit-

ting Diripleaoes Fans.

New York,- Sept. 2.). Manager
John J. McGraw of the Giants has
this to say about the lively ball now
used in the major leagues: "I have
not much kick against the lively hall.
We are out in front, and yet I must
ay that I feel the same way about

the ball as I felt several years ago,
when I said the ball was too lively

Revised Edition of Soccer

Y a recent talk with racing men
August Belmont, chairman of the
Jockey club, declared that he was
opposed to increasing the value of
the stakes and that the competition
among the racing associations, unless
curbed, would lead to financial dis-
aster.

J'lt has come to pass that the pub-
lic isn't' interested in important turf
competitions unless $50,000 prizes
arc offered," said Mr. Belmont. "Un-
der existing conditions in New York
state, the associations cannot afford
to offer such inducements, which in
time are certain to make the conduct
of racing impossible."

Cornish Conditions

Would Prevent Bout

According to a report made public,
William Muldoon, chairman. of the
New York state athletic comiuis- -

sion, had laid down such arbitrary
; rulc; for , romUu.t of lhe ,iroposcd

Dcmpsey-Will- s bout as virtually to
bar the enterprise from New York.

Muldoon is quoted as stating that
the promoter of the bout must guar-
antee the following:

That 40.000 seats will be placed on
snle at $2 each; that arrangements
must lc made to seat 100,000 persons
comfortably; that no seat shall cost
more than $15, and that the sum of

$250,000 must be posted as security.
With Detnpsey demanding huge

sums for his end of the purse and
Wills also to be taken care of, no
promoter cculd hope to make the
venture pay under the above terms,

Btirgess Failed 15 Times
Before Swimming Channel

Thomas W. Burgess, who with
Capt. Matthew Webb was successful
111 swimming the hnglish channel, ac-

complished the feat after 15 f.nUircs.
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Outside Sporia Are Help.

The majority of the major league
club owner have found it necenary
to cut clown their "overhead" by sub-

letting their parks, when not in use

for baseball games to the promoter
of other branches of sport.

When a capitalist erects a $1,000,-00- 0

office budding he figure that it

will work for him 35 days in a year
if he succeeds ill renting all the space
in it. J'.ut a $1,000,000 baseball plant,
if used for no other purpose, works

only 77 dav in a year if all the home

games scheduled for it are played.
Allowing for rain and holiday dou-

ble he aders the average i r 7l
days a sear that the turnstile are
working to pay interest on the big
investment. Where two major Icax'i
elubs use the atue grounds the num-

ber of income producing day is dou-

bled of course.
Football Games Add Coin.

Still there are open dates and a

a rulc the weather is suited to out-
door sports for a few weeks after
the baseball sca-,o- closes. Football
has been a revenue producer for ball

parks for a number of years, Box-

ing contests also have been staged
frcfiucntlv either by twilight or by
artificial lighting later in the even-

ings. Barney Dreyfuss allowed a cir-

cus to give night performances at
Forbes field for several summers
with acceptable results all round.

The owners of the New York
Yankees plan to go a little farther
by providing accommodations for
many different kinds of outdoor
sports, including the installation of
a cinder path for track events. More
over, their scheme calls for obviating
one of the chief objections hitherto
made against staging other branches
of sport in baseball parks. That
has been the difficulty of providing
sufficient seats close to the ring in
case of a glove match or parallel to
the gridiron for football contests.

Novel Plan for Yanks' Park,
At the Yankee park it is proposed

to obviate much of this objection by
means of portable stands of sufficient
solidity to be safe under the weight
of a large number of spectators and
still not be too clumsy to be moved
at moderate expense. For a boxing
card the stands can be set so as to
surround the arena on all sides, us-

ing part of the permanent stands. For
a football match ttie portable seats
can be located along one side of the
gridiron, using the main stand for
the other side and one end and leav-

ing the other end open.
In that way a satisfactory view of

the contests can be provided the
same as if the field was equipped
for that partinular brand of sport.

The erection of the new Yankee
park is a step opposite to the recent
trend of things in major league cities,
whii- h been toward centralization.
There ha been no seriou objection
to the occupancy n! one baseball
plant bv two teams represents.; lhe
same citv. It has worked well m
New Yotk for years and a o in St.
Louis for a shoitir period. There
l'.is br-'- , iioti, I, ilk oi i otii!,iniiig
t iters in Boston and 1'hil.nh Iploa.
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Robins to Give

Rejected Players
Another Chance

Recruits Farmed Out Last

.Spring Are Recalled Mem-

phis Twirler Purchased
for $10,000,

New York, Sept. 2J. (Special.)-Man- y

of the young players who were
tried out and found wanting by the
Brooklyn Baseball club last spring
are being recalled from the minors
and will be put through another test
at the team's training camp next sea-

son. Other players who have never
eaten at the expense of the Brook-- ;

lyn club will be tried out by Capt.
Wilbcrt Robinson. Among the to-

tal strangers will be a lad named
Schlcibncr, who is a first baseman.
Scblcibner has been purchased by
the Robins from the Little Rock-clu-

of the Southern league and, ac-

cording to gossip drifting from that
league, he is a first sackcr of con-

siderable promise and will get a

thorough tryotit by Robinson,
Schlcibncr is not the only South-

ern leaguer obtained recently by the
Brooktyns, Scout Nap Rucker, who
covers the southern territory for
Manager Kbbcts, urged the Flatbush
magnate to buy Leo Uickerman, a
right-hande- d pitcher, from the Mem

phis club. Dickerman was purchas
. ...ed for $10.(HX), which is th

amount paid far Schlcilmer's re- -

base. The Mcmphi club engaged in

Cobb May Be Crowned
American Swat King

for Thirteenth Time
25. Tyrus Raymond Cobb, batting champion of the

CFffCAGOScpt. for 12 out of IS years, may realize his ambition to
that coveted honor this year.

The Detroit veteran, in his flight to overtake George Sislcr of the
Browns, today is just 17 points behind the St. Louis star. Sisler's average,
including games of Wednesday, is .418, compared with a mark of .424 a.
week ago, a falling off of six points. Cobb is collecting hits to the '11116 of
..")91 and is displaying no indications of slowing up as the clubs swing into
the final stretch of the race.

Grid Schedules of Large Colleges

Buffalo Star
Shows Cubs He's

Worth the Price
THOUSAND screamingTHIRTY make a big noise. But

so has the erstwhile Buffalo,
George Grantham, since he reported
to the Chicago Cubs. Thus far the
vinrN. City (ins had no reason to re

gret paying the
biggest price ever
pair for a West-
ern leaguer to ob-

tain his services.
George left the

Buffaloes Tuesday
and Wednesday
was a
Cub. He cele-

brated, "if, his advent
into the "big ring"
by getting one hit
out of five times
up. He fielded his
position at third

G'ru thtm without a bobble,
accepting several hard chances, and
pilfered a base.

Thursday he didn't do any worse
or any better than the regulars, but
yesterday he did a lot more than is

expe '.ed of a rook.
With two nun on base and two

out in the second iiminu of the first
game, jimmy King ot the I'lnllics
walked Hollocher to get at the high- -
. - II'.-.-. t 1.

1,1,1 B"u;i.

Willie Hoppe Gives

Billiard Instructions

One of the feature of Hopjie's
new billiard room in New York City
is that every morning mil it noon.
Il ppe and I harlrs IVtrrsnn. the
I,. .1,... ......... L . .1

with him, w,ll give i,rctio in bil- -

to ..atror-- s without chime."Tl. n,, ,h. 1 1.... ...n

and Universities in Middle West

Jones is the mentor who can get
results if given the material.

Iowa Squad Looks Good.
Coach Howard Jones of Iowa is

credited with a statement that he
has the best looking squad since he
has been at the Hawkeve institution.

men gave promise in spring
football practice and to those who
know him he would not have slated
the game with Brother Tad's eleven
unless he was sure he had material
for an eleven which would be near-
ly as strong as last year's champion-
ship team. With both teams almost
certain to be representative of their
respective sections, this contest will
attract more than the casual interest
surrounding early intcrsectional
games.

Not only will the general play of
the Yale veterans be watched closely
by Iowa supporters and those who
want the midwert eleven to win, but
the 'reserve strength shown by Old
Kli will not be overlooked. It is only
a matter of football history to cite
the games which Yale has won by
throwing so many men into the
comnar.

Expects to fie Handicapped.
In fact Iowa is expected to be

handicapped in this respect. Coach
Jones of Iowa can only take a lim-

ited number of men east. He will
try to keep his best players in the
battle as long as possible. On the

. "her hand Jones of Yale will have
so many men of about equal caliber
that he can make numerous substi-
tutions without apparently weaken-

ing the offensive and defensive
f strength of his team.

General play of Carnegie Tech will
also be followed by a certain few in
the middle west, including Notre
Dame alumni. On November 25
Coach Knute Rockne will take his
Notre Dame eleven to Pittsburgh to
meet Carnegie Tech in what is ex-

pected to be an interesting game.
Coach Steflen has generally been
successful in developing teams which
improve as the seasons grow older.
Although his team may not make a

reditable showing against Yale next
Saturday, the eleven will be at its
best when Notre Dame is met.

Frinceton, which will come west
for a return engagement with Chi-

cago on Stagg field October 28, will
receive its baptism of fire on Satur-

day bv meeting Johns Hopkins on
he Tiger gridiron. The Maronn-rrinccto- n

combat will be among the
'mportant intcrsectional struggle of
the year, and the form dirplayed by
Bill Roper's eleven on the week end
and its successive battles will be fol-

lowed closelv. Frinceton has lost
some star phyers, ami the Tiger
mentor apparently has a task on his
hands to develop a team which not
nnlv will win from Chicago, hut will
make the expected showing aajain't
Yale and Harvard.

The Armv. which is slated to meet
Kansas and Notre Dame later (n the
season, will open its ssrn irt a

double header, Lebanon Valley and
SnrtngfieM w it! he the opponent of
Maior Dalv's West I'nint eleven,

an-- the general plar of th cadrt
ill b interesting to follow. Kan--

snd Notre Dame are Sent on
t'Mvnf from the Armv, The Wnt

Tenters tail! clash with Kansas on
OcoSr 7 an! will entertain Noire
ftjwe on N'osemher II

Centre at Cambridge.
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Dickerin.inj dope ami tripled, two C ubs toddhngIn tiepennant. scrapi notue. lhe hit proved the decidingSunccr An- - .was one of Manager ..... ' ac or m game, t hirago winning,bott s most dependable slabsters and,. -
he won about two-third- s of his panics
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Rule Being Distributed
F. J. Wall, secretary of the Foot

ball association, the governing coun-

cil of soccer football in England, has
issued a revised edition of the refer
ees' chart and abridged handbook of

the rules of the game. Fifty f nousand
copies are being distributed free to
clubs and members of organization?.

of .372. Miller of the Cubs is in third
place with an average of .357. Aver-
ages include games of Wednesday.

Other leading leading batters for
100 or more games: Grimes, Chicago,
.351; Bigbce, Pittsburgh. .348; Hol-

locher. Chicago, .344; Harper, Cin-

cinnati, .340; Daubert, Cincinnati,
.339; Carey, Pittsburgh. .334: Young,
New York, .334; Walker. Philadel-
phia, .333; Meusc. New York, .330,

Probe Urged of

Paddock's Marks

Hastem athletes base not stopped
t.. iking about the failure of Charley
l'addoik to come east and compete
at the national championships at
Newark, siys a sports writer. Ac-

cording to Boli Weaver, ptrtidrnt
0! the Los .ngele team and Pad-

dock's coa h, Cromwell, the rnntier
promised te, compete and ha. led out

t lhe lat moment. Skeptical athlehe
"I ruion ni inr totimrv

are even talking of an iuvcstin.itinn j

of nnie of the Paddock records,
One tiurh at Nrwaik railed attru-ti-

to the fact that the record s

( in rast shew lh! Paddock ernb
.
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lor uic ncrt interests 01 the game.
"In the west on our recent trip,"

continued the leader of the world
champions, "we saw fans walk out of
the park in the fifth or sixth inning.
They did not like the game. There
was too much scoring, too many
runs, and the of the
game could not hold the interest of
the fans.

"Look at the ball and compare it
with the ball we had three or four
years ago. Now the cover is tight,
and then it was loose. All the play
ers realizes it is a livelier bill. J hen
the yarn inside was loose and now it

is wound tightly.
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I.nkrt Korpat.
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Kollov. in;? arc the football schedules
of large ti'i ity ainj college teams
of the mill west. Although not
playing in a conference, such elevens
as Notre Dame have for years cut a
wide swath in football history. Stand-

ing oVt as one of the most powerful
elevens in the middle west, and
holding to the western conference
eligibility rules, Notre Dame each
year plays the strongest of the foot-

ball teams all over the country.
Other schedules herewith presented
arc those of colleges that also turn
out powerful elevens:

Notm Ditnir.
ao Kalmiminn at Voir

Piune.
T H I. mill t Nolr Tiiima.

)nin at I'liolu-- .
Ot'l.il.ar II rirl'suwr lit Notr 'am.
Orinbtr 2 S'ntr Pnnia at tliKiriila

Tn-h-

Vvanibr 4 Iliitlana al Nolia Pain
iTofiio:iittir

.vitili.-- II Kfilra llama at Army,
NnY.m!ir hmi at liti:r.
Noivmtr si N'.iHa I'ama al rrnif:a

IV h
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t
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ii,t"tr II - S',,t ihH ti"i ii al It- -
I..H

II 1,1,. r Jl-- I.. !':'
I,' wf l. Ill !.(...

S v.iiO.r ....ka S'.. al at II. I

..,,i,,i,r I o. I ,. i It
I M( l"'.il,!.r,,i,r is at faul

Cobb led the American trague
every year from 1907, with the ex-

ception of in 1916 when Tris Speaker
of the Indians took the honors and
in 1920 when Sislcr was crowned
king, and last season when Harry
Heilman of the Tigers crowded Cobb
out of first place.

Is Champ Pilferer. ,
Sisler's mark for stolen bases ap-

pears to be safely tucked away, as
iiis 47 tluits is lj better than his
closest rival, Kenneth Williams, a
teammate.

Other leading batters for 100

games or more: Speaker, Cleveland,
.376; Heilmann, Detroit, .357; Tobin,
St. Louis. ,3,U; Galloway. Thila-delphi-

.330; Kipp, New York. .32V:
Williams, St. Louis, ,32n; Kdward
Miller. Philadelphia. ,.12f: Uassler.
Detroit, ,32S; Severeid. St. Louis,
.325; Veach, Detroit, .324: Srhang,
New York, 324; Meusel, New York,
.324.

Rogers Horiubv, the St, Louis.,. u.tt.t 1.1 lii tun ti.lr has)
carried oif premie halting honors .

the National league has launched
S,l 1.. 1 hi. !QV jv,ijf

I he si. Lonn uvontr i on the
brink of h' ambition, lhe figures
.h n t Ion hittmif. ,t'" In I'O)

lhe t 'pp'" I lhe lejciie totters with a

liu'tk el .CO and l't rnii rniied
mob l Sir honors wilit 1" jictati

Tieinty in Slump,
. . . .Liui'M, who h.i been 'mom,

lion and drmprate shots wheiiiabnve the rnetr.t .4i'h mark.

during the campaign. While the
Robins were in St. I.ouis on their
lat weteni trip Scout Kmker bob-

bed u; and declared that Dickermau
is one of the bct pitchers in the
south and stand a good chance of

remaining with the Brooklyn next
season.

Ormpsfv After Big (Janie.
St. John. X. ft.. Sf-- l Jjk

lrnip-- ami a prty Uit today t.r
lor Kind's county in si irch of bis
game lhe b'Ws on hi rn aie
rapidly dealing.
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Carl East Wins Western Swat
Race From Buffalo Fly Chaser.,,.., umrrt., a ..... a , h, h ,,,
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Target for Utah Gun ;v
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